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Be it enacted br the legislative
assembly of the territory of Nev
Mexico:
Sec. 1. The terms of the district
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Max L. Kahlnr

Sheriff

Aloys Preiaser

Assessor.
Treasurer.
Supt. of Schools

Will M. Robins

Henry Chandler
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Chavez

C'oione

Passengers anp Freight
FEDERAL
between all tVe most important cities and
And mining camps is Colorado. Over 150
mllei

of

T. B. Catron

W.T.Thornton
Lorion Miller
Thos. Smith
Wm.Lee,
A. A. Freeman,
K. P. Seeds,
f

sr.indard and narrow gauge,
managed.

s.iiendl illy equipped and carefully

kisKat

Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
.. chief Justce
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G. D. Bantz.
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Associates
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Charles V Easley
C. M. Shannon
J. B. Hemingway....

CONSTRUCTION

Surveyor General
u. 8. Collector
TJ. 8, District Attorney
.,.
E.L.Hall
u 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomis....
Deputy TJ. 8. Marshal
U. S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Reg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado.-SantTo....Rec. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, Las Cruces. ...Reg. Land Office
J. P. Ascarate.Las Cruces.. Bee. Land Office
Uichnrd Young, Roswel
Reg. Land Office
XV. II. Cosgrove RosweH....Reo.
Land Office
XV. XV. Boyle, Folsom
Reg. Land Office
II. C. Pichles, Folsom
Reo. LandOffioe
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operated In connection with the railway
And gusnmtees prompt and efficient
service at reasonablerates.
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Leaver, Colorado.
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WORK FOR US
au.1 you will be itnrtled at the aarx-pette- d
lu 'cuui iii.il wiil reward your efforts. We
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PA.

E.L. Unrtlett

Solicitor Genernl
J M. Orlst
Dlst. Attorney
f. H. sewcomb.T asCruces,..
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
O.fS. Baker, Roswell
Librarian
F. Pino....'.
Clerk JeujimremeCourt
H. S. Clansey
Bupt. Penitentiary
E. II- B riclia.aniift
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. Knaobel...
Treasurer
3. dT. Palen....;
.....Auditor
Demctrio Perez.
Supt. Publlo Instrnctlon
Aniado Chavez
Coal OU Inspector
M. 8. Hart
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Private Land Claims.

Joseph R. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Assooiate Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, o
mwf
Colorado.
.at'.reteJe..
Thomas 0. 0 Fuller, of North Carolina.
Bool, atraoe- -t, owe;
lf".'lO.
a
and reeeire
la tko world. All
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
. rooohloo
Vtum.
ft. ..
m
a
sraraai
auurai.,
Henry 0. 81ubs, of Kansas.
alnB. thoaa wko write e ea el emee eeo Augueta, He. SrfrfliialraarlaiM
B On world. eitdlM
the beet
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Matthew S- Reynolds, ol Missouri, U. S.
as fin eneaer aaowa aaroraar
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tcooofly. Thl. trend machine
otaa. artor in koiiih..-- ,
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djfor this is your grand
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Not Such a BoDtvnza As Some
1
Axe Led to PeUent.

CeBmea.lBe(

oa-

Most Poorly Paid.

The phenomenal sales of many recent
books, notably such as General Wallace's
lien UurH and Mr. lWlamy "Looking'
Backward," have led the gcaeral publio
to believe that the business of authorship must be a profitable one. This inv
pression baa been intensified bv reports

the great prices paid certain writers
for their productions. Exampleslin point
are the handsome Incomes attributed ta
Mark Twain, W. D. Howella, Mrs. Bui
nett and others of far less note. Conse
uently the recent statement ascribed
to Dr. Edward Eggleston, himself a sue- cessf ul writer, in disproof of thh opinion
has been received with surprise. Dr.
Egglcston, according to s literary journal, holds that there is not a single
American author who really makes an
income out of his books. Grubb street
has become a tradition, but the rewards
continue painfully
ai the
small. Dr. Eggleston writes to a
correspondent in repudiation
of the bald statement thus attributed to
him, but in reiteration of the poor financial returns of authorship: "Of course
I did not say any thing bo preposterous as the words attributed to me
This is
in the newspaper in point
only one of many illustrations of tho
crying defect of American Journalism
at this time. More brains, more precision, more mental training are wanted in the reporter's work. Of enterprising reporters there are enough, men
who will find out the secrets of the
North Pole, steal an interview with the
Pope or tho Czar, or penetrate In search
of news to a lady's bedchimlfjr. But
a decent report of a public assembly, or
of an address for which the orator did
net himself supply the manuscript copy,
I have not seen ia a long time I wish
to file a general caveat that I am accountable for no speeches put into my
mouth in this way. What I did say before a Congressional committee was that
I did not know any author who had acquired a competence by literary work
I proceeded to exproperly
Mr. Longfellow
clude school-bookwas a professor and made good investments. Mr. Emerson was poor during
the greater part of his life, I believe,
though he endured the drudgery of
lyocum lecturing, and it is said ho only
gained a competence in old age by good
investments. Hawthorne was driven
to drudge- - for a
like Goodrich and to seek publio offices. Mr.
Lowell has had other sources of income;
Mr. Ilowells has had, let us hope, a
liberal editorial salary; Colonel Higgin-so- n
published a successful school-booMy very point is that authors are
driven from ths production of liter
to drudgery
ature, 'properly
or sensationalism by the desire to
earn that sufficiency which literature
does not give. The newspaper in point

jof

book-mak-

Globe-Democr-

X

--

-

er

may or'may not in its critical moments
class the profitable juveniles of Miss
Mr. Trowbridge and Oliver Optic
It is
with literature properly
a matter of opinion. Mr. Aldrich's admirable 'Story of a Bad Boy,' which I
should call literature without a question
mark, did not reach tho tenth part of
tho circulation attained by Boston
Juveniles of a flimsier texture.
"Let me remark, I am combating the
notion very prevalent among Congressmen that an author of reputation has
opened a bonanza. Of all the learned
professions, literature is .the .mas. poo-l- y
paid. The leading authors must be
compared with loading lawyers, doctors
and ministers. If you compare a successful author with a country lawyer or
the pastor of a village church, you might
make a fair showing. But what author
ever hopes to attain theincomn enjoyed,
say, by tho late Dr, lVillard Parker or
by Mr. Evarts? The body of working
for
litterateurs who make
the booksellers all their lives and are
never known to the newspapers in suoh
a discussion as this, certainjy have no
Jiopo of more than the livelihood of a
wory humblo professional man,.
d
"For many years I have been
to warn ymung men off from
a literary career, because so
jew ot tho literary workers ever attain
a competency."
Al-oo- tt,

HYSTERICAL INVENTIONS.
BeraepiBrl HaeMaa and aa

A Wonderful

Auto rustle) Hock In f Chair.
A genius with a profound thought-mi- U
baa take. J the subject of dusting
and sweeping ty means ot suction
draughts. He nas a perambulating machine which, by means of fans and

hydraulio pressure, gets a draught
through a spiral hose with a nozzle
sha'ped at its terminus like the) trouble
end aA a trombone. He starts up a
grand racket on the carpet till .the dust
flies, then turns on this blizzard machine and a condensed cyclone is immediately precipitated, no moves his
hose end round like the snout ot a Jersey hog, and wherever the cloud of dust
arises the suction of bis mechanism
draws it, and it Immediately goes "up
tbe spout," so to speak. The idea is all
right; the only difficulty which stands
ia the way is the possibility of his getting too big a draught on and shooting
in stray leaves from the family text
book, odd socks or sister's bangs.
This idea, which is chronicled as an
invention in the Patent Office at Washington, is on a par with the rocking
chair whioh came out eight months ago,
says the Pittsburgh Dispatch. The inventor arranged under the rockers a
pair ot bellows attached to a series ot
pipes running up the chair back to about
where your neck would rest. As you
rocked the chair tbe bellows worked
and you were given 'hysterical breezes.
It wortted all right for the man whs
could stand shower baths, but H cost
one furniture dealer 1 know of three
good customers by neuralgia, pneumonia and croup. In another case ths
customer tried it and had to run a block
to catch his wig. It's a good idea,
though, but, like all those things,
you have to get some one to think so.
As tor myself, I think the sweeping machine would be better employed shooting coal into a oellar, and the man with
would make a fortune
the bellows-rockit he worked it up around the eaves of a
roof and blew the snow into the next
county instead of down the back of the
neighbor who always gets under tho
roof at the wrong time.
er

EXPELLING A FROG.
Bow a French Duchess Was Cared of
Painful Hallucination.
one of
The Duchess of
the most aristocratio ladles of the Faubourg St Germain, says Racket, had got
possessed of tbe idea that she had swallowed a frog. She felt this frog she
Trois-Etoife-

s,

declared she had and its presence
robbed her of her peaoe of mind, sleey
and even of health. The Parisian physicians had the rudeness to deny the existence of this animal, ignorant, as they
were, but the poor lady suffered martyrdom, A fortunate chanoe made her acquainted with Dr.Cabarus, a brother-in-laot Do Lesseps, and to him she told
her tale of woo. He felt, "with a seriousness worthy of nippocrates himself,
the pulse of the fair patient, inquired
after various symptoms, and when the
charming aristocrat had exhausted all
her store of arguments to prove her pet
delusion, tho youthful doctor said, after
d
pause: "Madame, tha
a
frog is there, but I will remove it." He
then prescribed an innooe" nnin,
wuoru
went to tuo nearest liowci-juohe bought a small, green frog. Armed
with this confederate, he presented himself once more before the Ductless, and
placed .a basin ot water in readiness.
The emetic 'began to take e fleet, the
Duchess' eyes filled with tears, and tbo
doctor took advantage of the opportunity to slip the green frog into the iasin.
On seeing the frog, a load was aremoved
from the Duchess' heart The next instant, she turned pale, and, as Dr.
Cabarns supported her tottering frame,
she cried, ia despairing tone: "Oh,
doctor, I am not cured, for the frog has
left a little one bohind." "Stop!" cried
Cabarns, without allowing a trace of embarrassment to be seen in his manner;
"that we shall soon see." He then threw
a searching glance upon the frog, which
he had by this time taken in bis band,
and uttered, with a certainty that settled
the whole question, these words: "Madame, that is ao Impossibility, for the
frog is a male."
well-feigne-

Tha Preacher's Encomium.
There recently died a man who had
for years kept a .drug store in Medford.
Ue was respected, and when death cam
it was natural that his funeral shoult
be largely attended. The clergymam
thought it wise, as a part of the funeral
service, to say a good word for jplm. Bespoke ot him as invariably honest in his
Wanted to Bare Their Meek.
dealings, and as being especially skilled
I always traded at
The .most comical mishap that ever in his profession.
befell a Are engine occurred rocently his store," he continued, "and It is but
at Toledo. Tbo noise of an app.rou'ch-in- g just Jo say that he always recognized my
ro apparatus startled a
cloth," Whether this was said as an
countryman and his wife as expression of gratitude for past, favors
thoy were making their way along the in special discounts or as a hint to the
o one
sidewalk. To grab his wife's green deceased druggist's successor
umbrella and jush into the middle of knows.
the street directly in the path ,of the
Caned by Tight Collars, t
oncoming steeds was the work of fi mor
Dr.
Forster,
director of the Ophthalment (tor tho excited farmer. Hisgyr&v
figured
tions and shouting brought the horses mic University at Breslau, has
to a sudden stop. The fire laddies out a connection between tight collars
He alleges thai
.drove off swearing, but the crowd and
oases that have coma
.cheered the old fellow as he returned to in three hundred
eyesight bad
the sidewalk, muttering: "Tarnation under his attention the
pressure of
fools, lot em run away if they want to. been affected by the
futek,
upon the WAifteifr) pi
J'll never risk my life to save their disturbing
.1.iia eLtatiie f ..
....!.. T,
s.
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Klcholas bailee, Councilman for the coun
ties of SJenu and Socorro.
W. E. Martin and Jose f Armljo y Vigil re
preventatives for the counties of Sooorro
and Sierra.
Geo. K. Banctis, chairman.
AuguHt Keinirardt
Co. Comra'crs.
)
Jobe M. Apodaca
Francisco Apodaca
ProbctR Judge
Tboe. 0. Hall
Probate Clerk
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Every Friday t Chloride, X.
0. TUOMrsOX.

Bj W.

Puritan in their wis,
Fiom Utah F. J. Carmen, I'lannce
A linn and Thomas Kerin.
Fruui Montana Churls I. iiartUiim
o .ly, and from South D:iku ;, li. F.
Petticrww.
The others constituting the twenty-thrtwere from scattering stales and

G. F,

J,

People often wonder why their perres are
o weak; why they get tired ao easily;
why they start at every alight but
Entered at Second CUos matter at the
sudden sound; why they do not sleep
Chluj-iJPott Office.
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and nervous
SUBSCRIPTION:
$300
On year
1 75 The explanation is simple.
Six month!
It is found in
1 00
that Impure blood which is contin.Three months
ually feeding the nerves upon refuse
Single copies
lOceBts
Instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden and
Friday, Juno 20, 1896.
do not curg. iiood's Sarsaparilla feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect digestion, in the
for
true remedy for all nervous troubles.

Dyspepsia

Protection
Industries.

e

ten itoi tea.
It is well understood among the

Hioods
Sarsaparilla
mm

flood

S

PUIS

cure L'ver Ills; easy to
take, easy to oporate. 25c.

cause of silver, The Black
Range, in
iBSuce, declares
its independence of any and all political parties, and its independent
Free and Unlimited Coin right of choice to support such candidates as it sees fit.
age of Silver at the Ratio of The Black Range will unflinch16 to i.
ingly continue its fight, for silver,
it will score to tbe line, lot tbe
chips fall where they will.
Jot President,
HENRY M. TELLER,
The Black Ranok's choice for
ol Colorado.
president of th9 United states, is
Henry M. Toller, of Colorado, whose
Silver is the Issue.
name it spikes to the mast head
Since the republicans, in .national
convention, declared for the single
gold stardatd, all republicans muet Senator Teller's Farewell to
the Republican Party.
squarely meet the issue of the day
gold-jte- s
as
they
must
stand
silver
In the course of his master speech
in favor of the platform and the prior to leaving the repuMicau congold plaiik adopted by that conven- vention, Senator Teller said :
"I realize what it will cost us; I retion, or they iiiusi; stand aa silver-ite- s
alize the gibes and sneers and contuagainst the platform 'and the macy
that will be heaped upon us, but,
gold plank adopted by that
my fellow citizens, I have been throueh
this before before the political party
to which you belong had a boing.
;k3 republicans in CQDjjress have advocated a cause more unpopularI
ever voted a majority against silver, than this. I have stood for the doc"
and, at their rational convention, trine of free men, free homes and free
they hoisted the black flag of piracy speech. I am used to .detraction. I
and declared for gold monometallism. am used to abuse and I have bad it
heaped upon me without stint. When
Now is the time for every true and
the republican party was organized 1
to assert his was there. It uevcr had a national
patriotic American
manhood and independence. Tarty candidate since it was organized that
ties Bhould be Bevered and every my voice has Dot been raised in his
support.
It never Lad until now a
lover of American independence and
great principle enunciated in its platfeedom should come forward and form that has not had my approval.
etand by the money of the Consti- With its distinguished leaders, its dis
tinguished men for forty years, 1 have
tution and of the people silver.
been in close communication and close
We appeal to every freedom-lovin- g
friendship; I have shared iu its honor
especialand
Mexico,
pitizen of New
and in its few defeats and disasters.
ly of Sierra county, the banner sil- Do you think we can sever our con
ver producing county of New Mex- nection with a party like this until it
duty
becomes a matter of duty?
ico, to cast aside political partisanship and rally around the silver not to our Btates, but to the people of
this great land.
standard and repudiate the contami"Mr. President, there are few men in
nation of the silver sentimont creat- any political party that have been hon
ed by the gold monometallists who ored more than I have by the paople in
falsoly represented the sentiments the state in which they live. Thore are
men in this convention or anyof the great majority of the people few
where elso that have been longer conof New Mexico at the St. Louis nected with this organization than I.
convention by packing the county
"There are few men in it that have
's

a

RDd

the territorial

con-

Silyer is tbe issue, and it is the
helghth of folly to think for a moment that the republican party will
recognize the free coinage of silver;
they will speid millions to del eat
it. The subsidized republican press
of New Mexico have been Emily
grasped by the gold standard corn-pin- e
and they will be amply
ped" for their treachery and disloyalty to the people of New Mexico. '
The walking out ci the subsidized
gold monometallic republican national
convention by the Hon. Henry M.
Teller and his colleagues is an example of pure Americanism and
manhood that ha? not been excelled
in American history, and their
ample will bo followed by hundreds
of thousands of true patriots.
Trus Black Kange was born in
the shadow of the Black Range
mountains and for fourteen years it
has stood by the principles of
has earnestly
republicanism Rnd
laborded for the cause of silver, and,
in order to consietently further labor

ABSOLUTELY PUKE

bolt-

legal notices.

I

be Just as effective for tbe delegation,
to remain in their seats silent and.

without participating in tbe procel.
ings as it would to walk out, It is
confidently expressed that the lion-tan- a
delegation will be found in perfect

harmony with their bolting colleague
to which they are directed, they are
until they are directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills aud ordered them disconM0TICELL0
tinued.

police for Publication.

Land OUlee fit Lag Orur en, N. M., I
May 1Mb, low).
Notice Is hereby (riven Unit tliu follnwinii-miinesettler Iihs tiled notice of Ilia intention to lmiku 1 n n I jnoot in support ol his
e
cluitn, and Dint auid proof will b untile
the I'l obute Jmij-- or i'robuto I'loilc at
4. If subscribers move to other
Socorro, New Mexico, on July titli,
viz:
.THOMAS
V. UbNUKKSoN,
who made places without iniormuig the publisher
llomeHteod Entry No. 'AV.il lor LotsS, 4 7 and the papers sent to
the former
7 Twp. 10 b. 11. 12 W.
bee. ti, and Lot 1
He iiHineo tl.o following witnesses to prove
they are held responsible.
lug cmitiiinoiiH rc- -i leiice upon and cultiva5. The courts have decided that retion ol, suit 1,'inl, viz:
William Keene, ol Uraftnn, N. M., Nelson fusing to take periodicals from the of
Straw, ot Ureftou N.M., John 11. I'etrie, ol
Urulton, N, Jl., Charles Le liuwn, ol Oral-ton- . lice or removing and leaving them un7

N. M.

for the

WC7

ing delegates that, while only one delegate from Montana, Congressman with the movement, including Senator
Hartman, went out in the bolt, the full Carter and Mantle. They bad differdelegation was in perfect sympathy ences of opinion about the necessity of
going bodily out of the hall, some of
them taking the position that it would

American

Is the One True Blood Purifier, f 1 per bottle.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass

conventions
vention.

Latest U.S, Goyt Report

Highest of all in Leavening rover.

THE BLACK RANGE,

called for, is prima facie evidence of

JOHS I). lillYAS, KegUtcr.
First publication May22-9ti- .

FLOUR' MILLS
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graham
Chopped corn constantly on band .

&

TAFOYA

evidence of intentional fraud.
6. If subscribers pay in advace they
Notice For Publication.
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to conLand Office at Ln a Cruces, N. M., I
i
June 2nd, 1NW.
tinue taking it; otherwise the publishNotice is hereby Riven that the followliiK-er is authorized to send it, and the sub
allied settler has Hied notice of his intention to make final proof In support ol his sciitier will be responsible until an ex
claim, and that said pi oof will lie made bepress notice, with payment of all
fore Probate J mine or I'robuto Clerk U
M., on July swtli, lti'.Ki, viz:
is tent to the publisher.
CL'KI.LOlt who made Homestead
Kntry No. 2411 for the MVK NK'. NJitf
The latest postal laws are such that
NW' and lit 1, Sec. 30 l'p. li S. K. 3 V. and
the NE.'i N E Sec. 25, Tp. 11 S. li. 4 W.
newspaper
publishers can arrest any
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon aud cultivapaper" ami
cue for fraud who lakes-tion ol, said land, viz:
to
pay
refuses
for
Under
it.
this law
lie
J. bert liobiiiMiii, Jose Perfecto Gonzales, Neletall .Sanchez and J. W. Mitchell, the man who allows his subscription to
all ol i'lirujo, New Mexico.
rue along for some time unpaid am)
JOHN 1). 1SKYAN, Register.
Junu5 9;i.
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it. "refused"
FORFEITURE NOTICE.
and have a postal card sent notifying
ToE. D. Davlsson and Jus. Dalgliah, thMr thepublisher, leaves himself liable io
executors,
administrators,
guardians, arrest
and tine, the same as for theft,
heir and assigns:

1

floi

VALLEJOS,
Proprietory
N.M.

MONTICELLO,

n

I

Ilills-boro.-

Scientific American

a

YOU

CAVrars.

TRADE MABKt.
DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS,
otn.1
I or information ana rroe Hawlboolc write to
JtUNN K CO.. mi Bboadwai, New York.
Oldest bnrpau for wearing patents in America,
Erery patent taken out by w is brought befora
the pub. io Ij a notice glren free el charge la ti

and eacli of you are hereby notified
the undersigned has expended

One Hundred Dollars in labor and improvements .upon the KXCKL&lOlt mininif claim
.situated in the 1'iilouias Mining District,
Sierra ( ountv, Territory of New Mexico, in
The territorial board uf equalization
order to hold said mining claim under the
provisions ol Section
of the Revised at its annual meeting
established
Statutes of the United Mates, being the
amount of labor and improvements requir- the assessed valuation of property fm
ed to be made, to hold said claim for the
year ending December Slat, ls,5; and if with- 1806, as follows;
in ninety days after the publication of this
Each quarter section or fiaciimun
notice you fail or refuse to contribute your
proportionate share of such expenditure as part thereof of land with permanent
your interest lu said mining
claim will become the property of the un- water thereon, suitable for iiraz.ng purdersigned
as provided in said sucposes only, shall be assessed at if 1.25
tion HH of Said statutes.
per acre.
G. W. WOLFORD.
I!i.lie, Arizona, March 2Uth, lftttf.
All lands suitable for grazing purFirst publication, March 2ilh, IblKi.

tiuvnt circulation cf anr aclentlflo paper fn the
world. Knlendldly Illustrated. No Intelligent
man should be without It, Weekly,
3,00 a
yearj 1.50 8lrinontha. Address, MONN
CO,
tuuu.uuu, sol iiruadway, Suw York City,

Tax Equalization.

n

1

Site,

.j'oweltHl

FORFEITURE NOTICE.
Oscar V. Scott, theirexeeutors, administrators, guardians, heirs and assigns:
each of you are huteliy notified
YOU andthe
undersigned has expended
One Hundred Dollars iu labor and improvements upon the You
mining claim
situated in the l'alomas Mining District,
Sierra County, Territory of New Mexico, in
order to hold said mining claim under the
provisions of Section 'im of the Revised
statutes of the United States, being the
amount of labor or improvements requirtd
to be made, to hold sain claim for tbe year
ending December 31st, IKUS; and If within
ninety days alter the publication of this
you fail or refuse tu contribute
share ol such expenditure as
your interest in said mining claim
will become the property of the undersigned
as provided lu said Section 232 ot
said statutes.
ANDIiElf J. MAXKIELI).
Hcrmosa, New Mexico, January 17, ldltd.
First publication Jan. 17, lti'.Ki.
m

o

yourpro-portionate-

Letters
From
Jim town- -

Stt.

r

oUEBER.lfc

C)u'k Train
Gtralght line

Eieaeiin'iit,

Imp .1 Duck
Untrhot. in a

Thin la a ftenuln

American - Maila
Watch & every ona
runy warrantee.

bl'KIIKK

CASE.

Thin in no imitation jult
up lor fiaie,pui a
frcmune iTen- -.
ton. We feel
safe In war

without permanent
,r
ranting
water thereon, shall be assessed at 25
tbiswatch
ae
a heavy
cents per acre.
strong,
K o o 4
All other' laudg and property, not
timer.
herein specilled, shall be assessed hi
li Wo. to
Bent with,
their actual er.sh valurf, which value
the order
shall be construed to mean the price
for
exprcM
such land or propel ty would, bung ai
forced sale.
found
perfectly
It is further ordered and decreed thai
'satisf actor
the following personal property shall
and exactly
aarepreeen
be assessed and valued for the purpose
you caa
the baU
of taxation as follows: All stock.
auce. other
I
horses S5 per head; cow ponies $10 ner
e von do not
Dav one cent.
head; Americans horses at 830 per IiwMc 'the cane of each ol them watches
the following
found: "The Diikdeb Watch Case M'roi
head; American mules $40 per head; card will..' bewntch
CMe nl"'1''
1
ana tamped with our
I
intwi Status ri'gi.teree" Trade Jlark ia the only irenuine,
Mexican mules $10 per head; burros hilverina
Watch Cane made. Will keep ita color anJ
a ufatune. We caution tavern to beware of imitm?
$3 per head; stock cai tie, south of the
tionn sold under various similar "misleading names.
35th parallel, $7 per head; stock cattle
Johh C. DtTKBEn,
wemn use portage stamps. Applications Preat"
for out
north of said parallel, $8 per head; all Hiivnrs (.mile (seventeen
ImndreiUllustrations), with,
hinw on the care of watches, also interestinu matter o
improved sheep at $1 per head; all nn ljiaiti.in.l,, KulOea, KmeraldK, happliirea,
t earla, and other 1'ieoioiiH Stones, their leadin
improved sheep at 75 cents per head; eharBcieni-ticacomposition, etc-- will be tent on reoojif
b ctd. htanips.
nl
all Angora coats, that produce a fleece
G. MORRIS,
that is clipped for market, $2 per head; Wholesale W.
Watrhea, Jewelry, CuUery. Etey
all common goats that produce no cVp
so ntn Ave., CHICAGO, Hi.
or fleece 50 cents per head; all improved catlle, that are suitable for dairy
Cuicao: F.H.St
purposes, shall be assessed at $25 per Ai Always ne.Eq.,withU.S.KxpreiC0HCiag
nieutioa this prper.
head.
r
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By William Dana Wilcox.
This book purports to be a scries of letters
from a Chicago journalist who Is taking a
vacation at his old home, Jimtown. Those
ett ers tell how the peoplo of Jimtown were
converted to silver by a series of curbstone
arguments, all of which are faithfully reported. The book is Illustrated with a dozen
or more outline cuts, after the order ol
"Coin," and closes with what Is called "The
liimetallist Creed."
It will probably become very popular as a free silver text book.
Little lioek Tress.
lion. It. p. Wand, of Missouri, writes:
"Letters from Jimtown is very interesting
and valuable contribution to this
subject. Would like to see it in tbe
hands of all the voters of this country."
Taper, 2.0 pages, illustrated, Price, 25 cts.,
postpaid. Address office of this paper.

been more active and not one who has
been more attached to its great prin
ciples than I, and can not go cut without heartburnings and a feeling that
no man can appreciate who has not endured it ; and yet I can not, before my
country and my God, agree to that
proposition that shall put upon this
country the gold standard, and I will
not, and I do not care what may be
the result. If it takes me out political life, 1 will go out with tbe feeling
that, at least, X maintained constituency and manhood, and my conscience is
clear and my country will have no
right to find fault with me.
Newspaper Laws.
"Not in pique, not because we disbeor
otherwise,
like the nominee
but
Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workcause our conscience requires it, as man, Cleveland, has taken some pains
bonest men, that we would make this to collect and compile tht decisions of
saoriiice, for a sacrifice we leel that it the United States court on this subject
is."
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of his investigations, the for
The Colorado delegation who walked lowing, which may be relied upon as
out of the convention were; Henry correct1. Subscribers who do not give exM. Teller, F. C. Goudy, J. W. Rockefeller, J. M. Downing, A. M. Steven- press notice to the contrary are conson, J. F. Viviau, G. J. Hart and C. U. sidered wishing to renew their
Brlckenstein.
From Idaho F. T. Dubois, W. S.
2. If the subscriber orders the disSweet, Price Haley, A. B. Campbell, B. continuance of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
F. Rich, and Alexander Robinson.
From Nevada A. C. Cleveland, until all arrearages are paid.
Euocli Strother, J. B. Overton, and W. 3. If subscribers, neglect or refuse
P. Phillips, leaving C. II. Sproule, and to take their periodicals from the office

n.
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St'm Wind,

poses only, and

To John A. Kennedy, Charles A. Kobinson,
ileiiryA. Kobinson. Thomas C. Hall and
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OTHKB LINE BUMS
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PULLMAN PAUCE SLEEPING CAB$
AskThe'Tl1.?!'1 ,a,e,t ln n" "ywhere. '
Tablei, and all lnf

F.
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IOUIS, KASAS CITY and CHICAGO,
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city

No Change of Cars I
& ohioabk
flAnSASeiTYJLST.LOUI&C
Of 1ST CLASS
) ST. LOUIS JtGHIOAQO. 1
bktwegi

M.

ormtln,ddr4

HICH,
CWestern
Traveling A?r,t,
deiJVkb.

CHAPPELL,

t. C. McMULLIN,

Oonerftl Manjger.
Vite-Preii- dt

JAMES CHARLTON,

oou

week. Tbe trip from the ranch in thi
weather makes him feel like patron
parlors and soda water
Pabltshed Every Friday t Chloride, Sierra izing
fountains, but alas! there are none to
.County, New Mexico.
be found in this enterprising burgh.
Last Sunday the roadway whs ob
Friday, Jude 28, 1896.
structed for a short time by what appeared to be a "fleet" of pararie schoonA., T. & S. F. Time Table,
ers. There we eight of them. In re
ality they were Mexican freigut teams
EXGLE.
7:38 3l xp laden with salt for various parts.
JSo. 1 going south due

THE BLACK HANGE,

ice-crea-m

Ho.

t

,

going east due

J.

E.

Chloride
Vail arrives

.6:15,

Post-Offlc-

p.

M.

5:15 A. M

MARK O. THOMPSON,

i, M.

SPECIAL OFFER,
Three Dollars, Cah, will secure thk Black
l
jfUxoa and the Silver
Watchman for one year; or, 2.00 will secure
Tbi Black Rangk for six month and the
(Silver Kuight National Watchman for one
year. Or, any delinquent subscribers that
will pay in full their delinquent subscrip
tioDS amounting to $3 or more, we will send
them the Silver
Watchman
free for one year.
The Silver Knight
is a
--column
paper edited by Hon-- Wm. M.
Stewart, and is doing more good and efficient
work for the free coinage of silver than any
other paper in the country.
The Black Range is the only republican
paper in New Mexico that has had the cour
age to stand by the people by opposing and
exposing the treachery of the gold-butac
tion ot the republican party, territorial and
Knight-Nationa-

Knight-Nution-

National-Watchma-

HERMOSA.
J.

e.

Departs.

If you are suffering from dysdepsia.
scrofula, salt rheum, impure blood,
you may be cured and made happy by
taking Hood s barsaparilla.

n

rational.

LOCAL NEWS.

68.

Silver,
Lead, $3.00.
Joe Oliver is in from Magdalena.
Fourth of July, one week from to
morrow,
Jas. Wing and Ed. James went to
San Marcial this week.
Explanations and apoligies followed
and that was tbe end of It.
.Report of a Jiyely scrap comes from
.Grafton wherein a knife play was
made. No particulars learned.
Young calyea are being slaughtered
In large numbers by bears. What's the
matter with organizing a bear hunt?
The school children will gopicnlcing
on the glorious fourth, if it ''don't rain."
The sweet perfume of orange blos
soms laden the atmosphere.
Robert Howe writes from Emporia,
Kansas, to friends here that he is rapidly gaining in health. Bob's many
Black Range friends will be glad to
learn of the improyent of his health.
The members of the Academy of
Sciences tad a lively discussion in
e
one night this
front of the
week. The bone of contention being
whether or not char-cois of vegetable origin.
,

post-oflic-

Among tbe late acquirements to our
office cabinet we have an an ancient
eandal, the history of which, if known,
would no doubt be interesting. When
we first obtained tbe sandal we called
in a gentleman who happened to be a
political historian as well as a high tariff, sound moneyologist, to pronounce
upon its probable history. After critically viewing the ancient shoe through
d
spectacles and probing
it deep with a pair of high tariff
tweezers, he pronounced it as the footgear such as was worn by the ancient
inhabitants of the North of Ireland,
and that it had probably been worn to
this country by Borne of Major
money anhigh tariff-souncestors, and the learned gentleman, suggested, that as Mark Hanna had just
opened afresh bar'l, that we would no
doubt receive a good sum for it, in the
J'best money the world ever saw," by
sending it to tbe president of the
Goldbg League of Sierra
County, with, headquarters at Hills-borBut the real fact is that the san-dt- l,
which is evidently made from the
leaf of the soap weed plant, was recently dug up in one of the ancient
cayes on the Gila river
The sandal, which is in good state of
preservation, with the exception of the
toe end a portion pf which has disappeared, is about for inches wide aud
pine inches long, with a loop about two
inches from the heel end with which
to fasten it to tbe foot.
gold-rimme-

d

FAIRVIEW.
Charlje Anderson, ot Hermosa, is at
work in this vicinity.
Gophorg are now destroying what is
left of some of our vegetable gardens.
the
T. J. Wright has returned-tTost.
One of Fairview's fair daughters is
developing skill in carpenterfng. It is
said she can hit the nail on the bead
almost every time.
Miss Virla Hawkins was an arrival
on last Friday's coach. Next day she.
Jeft for Grafton where she is staying
with Mrs. John Yaple.
Ed, Sims paid S jisit fa town bis
o

Plemmons and Adolph Reed
have returned from their trip from the
Mogollons with bad cases of grip; they
report lively work in the mines going
on over there and also a great deal of
sickness caused by the carslenessness.
with which the refuse and offal from
the houses, saloous and hotels is dump
ed into the beds of tbe streams.
A dam has been put in below the
first fall, at tbe Falls of the Rio Palo-maon the Cloud mine by R,M. White
its owner, turning the whirlpool into a
reservoir. The dam like others which
have been built at or near this place, i,
a temporary one and not calculated to
withstand tbe freshets which come in
the rainy season.
The rattlesnake season is here in
all its plentitude,
several snakes,
large and small, having been killed
along the road between Palomas Falls
and Hermosa. The other night a good
sized rattler crawled into the house of
Mr. Young and coiled himself up be
hind the door, but was discovered be
fore he had done any damage to Mr,
Young's family of small children,
The rattlesnake is a courageous and
honorable reptile beside those parasites
which infested this camp imposing
themselves upon the bounty and tbe
good natured tolerance of the mine
discoverers and owners chiefly those of
the "Long Nine" of Hermosa who
made the first discoveries and drove
the first stakes on the mines whoae
output has made this a noted camp;
but these latter reptiles like the rattle
snakes are becoming fewer lviying
gone to places where they are not so
well known to try and work their old,
worn out schemes.

TnE KANSAS CITY
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DON'T STOP TOBACCO.

s,

'

From reports received from differ
ent parts of Sierra county it is sate to
say that Teller stands nearest to the
hearts of tbe silver people. Silver is
the prime Issue with the people of
Sierra county and of the territory,
notwithstanding the "parity" chatter
of the gold-burepublicans who sold their birthrights for a
mess of the golden calf.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until
aw norvous system U seriously affected, Impaling health, comfort and hannlness. To
quit suddenly Is too severe a fdiock to the
system, as tobacco to an Inveterate user becomes a stimulant that his system cont inual- iy craves. "Baco-Curo- "
Is a scientific cure
for tlio tobacco habit, in all its forms, care.
fully compounded after the formula of an

(FORMER PRICE 91M)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty
Cents.

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
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Baco-Cu-

BROWNE

MANZANARES CO.,

&

ro

Wholesale

The Best Market For

WooL, BCId.es, Felts, Etc.

"iiuoo-curo-

inn-pun- .

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

iron-clad-

Hrses to Let, Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE

E. TEAFORD,

In Connection With Stable,

Good Corral

r

T. N. STEEL.

ivery, Feed Stable and Corral.

iieumosa,

-

x.

PROPRIETOR.

Cholride

M

New Mexico,

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

PROSPECTUS

ASSAY OFFICE LASAtTrY
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NEW YORK DISPATCH.

.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

MEAT MARKET,

The largest nd most Interesting weekly newspaper published in the United States, dal
voted to Fascinating Storing, 8kotobos, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat
tors relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weokly stoiy and family newspaper
olaims to be the most aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU
can ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published la New York City that has con
slstently and fearlessly advocated

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER,
After the great bimetallic mass moeting held fn New York, the chairman ot committer
letter to the Dispatch;
New York, August 25, 1S9S.
Editor New York Dispasch:
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the miM meet.
ingo bimctullists. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation
of tne valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
ana embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote th
publio woll being by advocating the cause of the money ot the Constitution, whioh alwayt
has and always must be the money of the people.
I haye the honorto be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOHN G. BOYD, Chairman,
Yearly subscription
$2.60
,
Slzmontbs
"
,...1.25
,
Three months "
68
,
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mailed ire a
charge. Address, N EVV YORK DISPATCH, 132 Nassau Street, New York
of arrangements sent the following

--
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"Delegate Catron's second son, Char
lie, who was pppoiuted as cadet to
West Point military academy from
this territory, has "declined" to accept
the place, aud at Mr. Catron's sugges
tion, young John Symington, now of
Baltimore, has been appointed to the
cadetship. He will submit to examination as to bis qualitications on March
15th next. In this connection a story
comes from Sierra county. It appears
that Major Moabersill, the well known
stock raiser there, had been solemnly
promised the place for bis sou by Mr.
Catron, in case the latter's son failed
to pass or declined, . and those who
know say that Major MotherBlll and
bis friends are quite wrought up over
tbe failure of Delegate Catron to keep
his promise and appoint young Mother-sill- .
New Mexican.
If the foregoing is true, it is only
another case of broken promise on
the part of Mr. Catron whose has
used Mr. Mothersill as a mudsill in
order to carry out his personal as
v eil, as his political selfish, desires,

and AGRICULTUIST

eminent uurun pirysiclun who has used it la celjany, instructive Itemg.
uis private practice since 1873. without
failure. It is purely veirotablo and miRrnn,
teed pei f ectly harmless. You can use all the
SendYour Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City. Mo.
tobacco you want hlle tukinir "Baeo-Tnr- n
It wiU notify you when to stop. We give a
wniren guarantee to cure permanently any
case with three boxes, or refund the money
with 10 per cent, interest.
"Baco-Curis not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that
cures without the aid of will Dower and with
no incovenience. It leaves the system as
pure and tree from nicotine as the day you
vook your nrst chew or smoke.
Cured By
and Gained Thirty
Las Vegas andSocrro, N.M., Trinidad, Colo.
Pounds,
From hundreds of testimonials, tha nriiH.
nals of which are on file and open to inspec
tlon, the following is presented:
Clayton, Nevada Co.. Ark.. Jan. 28. 18..
G-xocer- s.
Eureka Chemical
Mfir. Co. La ivmnn.
wis. uentleinen:
For forty years I have
used tobacco in all its forms. For twentv.
DEALERS IN
five years of that time I was a great sufferer
iroiu general aeuiuty ana heart disease. Agricultural
Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies & NativeFroducts
For fifteon years I tried to quit, but couldn't.
i iook various remedies, amomr others Vn.
ToEuc." "The Indian Tobacco Antlilntn.
"jJouoie Chloride of Gold," etc., etc.," but
none of them did ms the least bit of imrxl
Finally, however, I purchased a box of your
"
aud It has entirely cured me of
the habit in all its forms, uud I have
Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.
ed thirty pounds in weight and am relieved
iroai an tno numerous nches aud pains of
DOdy and unnd. I could write a nuiro of na- pcrupun my chunged feelings and coudition.
lours Respectfully, P. 11. Makbuky,
Piistor C. P. Church. Clayton. Ark.
Sold by all druirglsts at $1 uer box. three
Doxes (tmrty a iys' treatment), $2.60 with
,
written iruarantee. or sent riirnet
upon receipt ot prico. Writo for booklot
aud proofs. Eureka Chemical & Mfg. Co.,
La Crosse, Wis., and Boston, Mass.

The populists of New Mexico in Established In Colorado, IBM. Samples by mull or
express wm receive prompt bu curtain "cuuuu'
convention assembled In Albuquerque
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
elected the following delegates to
Rsfinsd, Molted and Atuytd or
the national convention:
M. P. Address. 1736 ind 1738 Liwreoce St., DENVER, COLO.
Stamm, T. F. Keleher, M. M. Milli-gaT. 3. Mills, P. Mackel, W. A.
JAMES DALGL1SH.
Robinson. Alternate: W. W. Mc- Clellan, W. A. Skinner, Juan Her-rarM. Iv. Morriss, T. D, Skinner
In the Old Postoffice Building.
and J. N. Coe. The resolutions adopted favor a union of all reform Choice Beef,
forces, and declares for silver in the
Mutton,
following language: "We are unalTork,
terably opposed to the single gold
Butter,
tandard and demand the. immediate
and Sausage.
return to the constitutional standard
by
gold
and silver
the restoration
of
Fish and Vegetables in Season.
by this government, independent of HILLSBORO,
-.
N. M
any foreign power, of the unrestrict
ed coinage of both gold and silver
into standard money at the ratio of
upon terms of exact
10 to 1 and
equality.
a,

YITIIK.
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HOW TO CURE YOC9ELF WHILE USING IT,

C.

A D

For Fifty Cents a Year

Hood's Pills are the best family
cathartic and liver mtdicine. Harm
less, reliable, sure.

1:19 p. m

W.ESTEKVELT, Agt.

LIVE MEN WHO

You Can't Buy IUprrrasf, but

iterate
wr'i.

I

This funny and Instructive book tolls in a
moHt humorous wav how the Angol of Liberty took Urover (IloveliiiHl from the White
House fn the (lead of nUht, an'l left him,
ragged, and hutfry, in Oklahoma City, to
trump home. Grovor's trials and tribulations as a tramp are most ludicrously relnt-ed- ,
and his convolutions with farmers aud
laboring mou about the silver question are
EVKRY. BODY SHOULD
very iustfuetive.
HEAD IT. It contains 176 of hmgh provok-inillustrations of
roatter. and 40
Cleveland as a tramp. Price, 25 cents.
Peud 2B cents for the bonk to the SILVER

1.'..
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Washington, D, C.
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KIAN0 FACTORIES

H20 New York Ave.,

IDEAoSSS
Protect your ideas they may

:
thing to patent ?
bring you wealth. Write JOHN
CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
t).O..Xor their $l,bU0prizo oiler. ,
.
WEDDEK-BUHNc-

fc

ri

1

contact lime, between limestone
and porpbry and trachyte, r gen titer-ou- s
copper ores alio occur between
porphyry and lime, the ores being iul"
puidei, oxides and some iron.
Hermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley orea are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough Is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lke
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
rafton, Palomas, Cuchillo, and
The latter three are In the

(Tajep From tatUtlcs
araau of Jnualgratlon.

The
STEARNS WIND MILL

on

Sierra County.
Compiled by lbs

Slerr. county is situated in south

being bounded on
Socorro county
by
tbe north and east
But of which it was mainly taken);
flu tha south by Dona Ana county aud
n the west by rant and Socorro .coun
ties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico forms Its eastern boundary for
48 miles. The summit of the Black
Pange is the westers limit. If not
rerylanre In extent, averaging Mty
four miles from north to south, and
and about the same from east to vest,
8,378 square miles, the county has a diversified topography. It the extreme
.ast are large plains; then a systemnorthof
mountain ranges, running from
o south, along the east bank of the
Bio Grande .(Sierra Fa Cristobal ana
Caballo) and at their western base that
of the
fiver, leaving about
eastern
county
on
the
Area of the
Jbank. On the west '.sjde plains. Interrupted here and there by prominences
xtend to the foot hills of the Black
to thirty miles
f ange for from twenty
jvhile finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
mly from north to south, but also
from the northeast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
flow southeast, into the Bio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
Jng their mouths, are worn deep into
he plains.
Elevations n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fest's Terry)
to 5,177 Alamosa, 0,540 Canada Alamosa, to 8,015 Nell's Pass, from the
Bio Grande, to the western boundary
n the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Kincon, to 4,089 above

ftntralXev Mexico,

Ml.

o.

agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining Industry.
Sierra, alttaoaub one of the youngest

Log,LumberYard

counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one, Magnificent
chances for Investment are offered

there.the capitalist, the
the miner, the farmer and, the
stock-growe-

r,

The Only Flexible Wind Mil
MANUFACTURED.
Can graduate thn (peed of wheel ai low at
18 btrottes per minute in strong winds.
We use only 19 different pieces in the entire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
principles.
powe and

TANKS, TDMPS and WIN D MILL SUPPLIES
of every description. Reliable agejjjs

'HeBest Z4in.safetyEverMa0

wautcd in unoccupied territory.

rill rVTDV DC" AOIKIR
- AGENTS WANTED
r

W WHEELS

Address

Toledo.Ohio,-

Send for CatHli gue.
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universally axinowlcdfrcd purest In the worU.
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Hide cnl'by CHURCH le C0 Kew Tork. Sola sy rroccn ererTwIicrer
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Adyertise!
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
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GEORGE ENGEft

CO., CINCINNATI, OHIO
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A MARVELOUS DISCOVERY!
BONE SPAYIN, RINGBONE. SPLINT OR CURB IN 48 HOURS- This new discovery for dissolving and removing Bone Spavin, Ringbone,
Splint or Curb, was discovered by the celebrated French Veterinary Surgeon,
Dr. Guy Checini, while in the employ of the French Government, during the lats
War, and through fhe influence of a prominent American
who heard of it while sojourning in France), we secured at a very large
the right to sell the same in this country. There never was anything equal
to it. Is is perfectly harmless and any person can apply it, The improvement
apparent after a single application will surprise and delight you. It quickly dissolve and removes the worst form of Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint or
Curb without pain or the use of th knife, the firing iron or a: y of those liquid
caustics so often made use of, to the shame of the farrier aud the torture of (hat
noble animal, the horse, to no useful purpose. One bottle completely removes the
most aggravated bunch. It has never failed. IT CANNOT FAIL. This is
the Greatest Wonder of the Nineteenth Century, astonishing as itdJes,
'
the entire veterinary world.
Franco-Germa-

horse-own-

n

ill: I'iuuccr

U

Paper of

"

$500

REWARD for failure to remove

SIERRA

the bunch.

Circulars and Sworn Proofs sent Free, on receipt of 2c. stamp.
378 Canal Street, New York.
NICHOLS M'F'fl CO.,

the principaltown.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
Js formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Fork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview,
Chloride and Hermosa. Cuchillo Negro is in the lo rver valley.
Bio Palomas, Bio Seco and Bio Animas creeks are of the same origi and
the same general course.
Bio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain land em-- p
racing a considerable section of the
Bio rande valley, where agriculture
Is followed; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
guits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
pterests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
g, re centered in the mines,
The principal mining districts are:
Apache, Black Bange, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Hermosa, Animas, Hills- -'
fcorough, Percha and Lake Valley.
Tte center of Apache mining digis Chloride; lo Chloride gulch
trust
it
",4t)ryi creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
andf others, silver-bearin- g
copper ores,
byrnitos, oecur, wbith are rich, 8100
per tun or more, and secure large re-turns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
'
jrock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,

COUNTY!
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We Manufacture

Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Teak. On the east side of the
Bio Grande, the plains gradually des-- .
send from 4.720 below Lava station,
f, o 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
fit forty eight' miles, There are springs
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtain-)by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As a proof that water exists,
jthe railroad well, at Upham station,
(formerly Martin's wellj may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
f this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
Slaking connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
jthe Bio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
"airview and Graf ton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to, Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearcha Citv and Hermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
JJngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
jeastside are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, haying a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-,cell- o

"

GitV Trucks
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SPRING WflQOVJ'flUAf TLtti.

one-thir-

NuttBtation, 5,224 Hillsborough,

HACINE.WIS.

ILUUSTBATtO

CATALOGUE

"Bead fbr Catalogue A, slowing Sights and
Bifles Of latest design. Address i
tWM. LYMAN, ISIddlefleld, Cf.

CONTAINING VAlUASLt

INSTRUOTIONS ON
HOW TO PRtPARt YOUR OWN AMMUNITION.

IDEOF6.

CO., Box 0, New Karen,
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